Recently, health educators, school nurses, and guidance counselors in Southeast Ohio met to discuss short-term visions of health education in their schools, along with next steps to take (see callout figures for examples of both). Notably, all described the potential of health education to help youth develop into healthy, capable and worthwhile citizens who are connected to their families, peers, and communities.

They all also advocated for Ohio lawmakers to adopt standards for health education to enhance the credibility of schools as a resource for teaching health. Findings from a study of Ohio’s health educators1 also support adopting state health education standards.

- Standards would encourage using updated, evidence-based health education curriculum and refocus efforts for ongoing health skill development.

  **Study results:** Health educators report using outdated curriculum; having limited access to professional development; and relying on non-credentialed speakers for teaching. Standards would help facilitate a renewal in using modern curriculum and teaching methods.

- Standards would offer state and local legitimacy for schools to educate youth on health topics by clarifying what students will learn.

  **Study results:** Heath educators seriously doubt that state and local policy makers value health education. Guidance from the state through standards would validate teaching youth skills to make lifelong healthy choices.

- Standards would provide guidance for schools to provide developmentally appropriate K-12 health education that meets Ohio’s requirements.

  **Study results:** Currently, Ohio schools are not meeting the minimum requirements for health education. Standards would support consistently teaching health skills across grade levels.
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